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 Stories 



Today we worked on making ladybugs again this time using red 

paint and sponges.  

Red paint was placed on the sponges and given to the children to ex-

plore and see how they would use it to paint the ladybugs. 

Some of the children held the sponges up and wiped their hands over 

the paint. Some used their fingers to wipe the  paint around on the pa-

per.  

After all the red paint was on the lovely ladybugs, the children added a 

few black dots.  



Bugs, bugs, bugs. Over the last 

couple of weeks we have looked, 

played and painted different bugs. 

Being able to use the bugs that 

are real and in the cased resin is 

great as you can see lots of little 

details close up on each bug!  

Story time!  

‘’My Country’’  - ‘A vibrant 

lyrical celebration of coun-

try’  we listened to a aborigi-

nal story  all about our coun-

ty. We also looked at all the 

beautiful drawing and col-

ours in the book.   

Ball pit!  

Playing with all the colours, the children 

climbed in and out and threw all the balls 

around the room. We lots of laughing and 

smiling  as they had lots of fun! 



Arden practiced her walking today using the 

walker, off she went her feet couldn't keep 

up with how fast she wanted to go!  

She also enjoyed reading some books on 

different animals and hugging all the baby 

dolls in the room one by one.   

Maddie enjoyed some music 

today making a whole lot of 

noise. She also played with the 

finger puppets in the room. She 

explored playing with ever toy 

in the room even if only for a 

few seconds each.   

Norah was one happy little starfish today exploring  

the new balls that were in the room. She liked the 

ones that made lot of noise!  

She played with the blocks and toys that stacked to-

gether. As she placed the stocking toys we named all 

the different colours! 

Jonathan explored the different bugs today on 

the table. He spent some time doing this and 

making sure he looked at every bug there was. 

He enjoyed the ball pit for a little bit but mainly 

just liked playing with the balls outside of the 

pit. He played lots of music in the room and also 

did lots of building with blocks.  



LO 5.1 – Children interact verbally & non-verbally with others for a range of purposes 

 LO 5.2 – Children engage with a range of texts & gain meaning from these texts 

LO 4.2 – Children develop a range of skills and process such as problem solving, en-

quiry, experimentation, hypothesising, researching & investigating  

 LO 4.3 – Children transfer & adapt what they have learned from one context to an-

other 

Today most of the children had very big sleep in the room but they all woke up very happy 

and wanting to explore. They like painting and being able to use their hands so a finger 

painting activity is on the list to do next week! 

Have a lovely and 

safe weekend!  

See you all next 

week :) 


